Appendix I

Activity 1.
Questions and answers:
Where do cows
go to enjoy
themselves in
the evenings?

Why is a
banana like a
sweater?

What has a one
horn and gives
milk?
Why are the
false teeth like
stars?
What do
gorillas sing at
Christmas?

What does
“zubb zubb”?

Who did Dracula
marry?

How can you tell
which end of a
worm is it‟s head?

What‟s red and
What you serve
lies at the side
but not eat?
of the road?

Why don‟t
elephants ride
bicycles?

Why does a cow
wear a bell?

Why do the
teachers wear
sunglasses?

What is a
meatball?

What is opposite
if minimum?

Why do leopards
never escape from
the zoo?

Why are you
looking at the
mirror with
your eyes
closed?

Where do he
frogs hang their
coats?

What‟s worse
than finding a
worm in an
apple?

What question can
you never answer
“yes”?

What dance do
the tin openers
do?

How can you
tell when an
elephant has
been in the
fridge?

Why do the bees
hum?

How can you keep
cool at a football
match?

How do
Martians drink
tea?

What is
What is caught,
millionaires`
but never thrown?
favourite soup?

What did one
wall say to the
other?

What kind of ring
is a square?

Where can you
always find
happiness?

When is a shop
like a boat?

Who went into
the lion‟s cage
and comes out
alive?

What nut has no
shell?

What did a big
chimney say to
a little
chimney?

What starts
with T ends
with T and is
full of T?
Why did the
What goes up
nurse tiptoe
but never comes past the
down?
medicine
cabinet?
How do you
How do you
get baby
make a cigarette
astronaut
lighter?
asleep?
Who drives all
his customers
away?

Who has a
friend for
lunch?

How do you
catch a
squirrel?

How do you know
that you are getting
old?
When it is the
cheapest time to
telephone your
friends?
How do you know
if there is an
elephant under your
bed?

To the
Moo-vies.

You slip
both.

on

A milk trunk.

A tennis ball.

Tickle
his
Climb up a tree
His neck door tummy,
and
and act like a
neighbor.
see which end
nut.
smiles.
They
haven‟t Because their
A dead London
got thumbs to horns don `t
bus.
ring with.
work.

Because they Because
the
A dance at the
come out at students
are
Minidad!
butchers` shop.
night.
very bright.
To see what I
Jungle
bells,
In the croak
look like when
jungle bells….
room.
I am asleep.

Because they
are
always
spotted.

Finding a half
worm.

“Are you
asleep?”

A bee flying
The can-can.
back wards.

There
are Because
they
Sit next to a
footprints in the don `t know the
fan.
butter.
words.

Your age.

Out of a flying
A cold.
saucer.

You are
young
smoke.

A teapot.

Moneystronie.

She
didn‟t
too
want to wake I‟ll meet you at
to
Boxing ring.
up the sleeping the corner.
pills.

Take out the
You rock-ed.
tobacco.

In the dictionary.

When
sales.

A taxi driver.

The lion.

A doughnut.

A cannibal.

it

When the cake
cost less than
the candles.
has When they are
out.
The
ceiling
seems
very
close.

Appendix II

Activity 2:

Questions

Answers

What do you call a cow eating grass
in your front garden?

A lawn mover.

Why the medieval times called dark
ages?

Because there were so many knights.

What goes hick-hock?

A clock with a hick ups.

Who brings the monsters their
babies?

Frankenstork.

How do hedgehogs play leap fog?
Very carefully.
What is this frog doing in my
alphabet soup?
What is air?

Learning to read.
A balloon with his skin off.

Which farm animals talk too much?
Blah-blah black ship.

Appendix III
Activity 3:
1. Customer: “Waiter, there is a fly in my soup!”
Waiter: “That `s right, it won `t drink much.”
2. Jill: “Why are you running?”
Jack: “To stop a fight.”
Jill: “ Who is fighting?”
Jack: “Me and another fellow.”
3. Barber: “Sir would you mind turning the other side of your face towards me?”
Customer: “Are you through shaving that side?”
Barber: “No, but I can `t stand the sight of blood.”
4. Son: ” Dad, can I have another glass of water?”
Dad: “Another? This is your tenth!”
Son: “I know, but my room is on fire.”
5. “A moon is more useful than the sun” say a student
“ Why is that?” asks his friend.
“Well the moon gives light at night when we needed to see, and the sun shines in the daytime
when we don `t need it.” he explained.
6. Guest: “This is a boring party! I `m going to leave right now!”
A lady: ”I would too, but I have to stay I `m the hostess.”
7. Teacher: “How do you spell wrong?”
Student: “R-O-N-G.”
Teacher: “That` s wrong.”

Student: “That was you asked for, wasn `t it?”

1. Teacher (to latecomer): “ Where have you been Tom?”
Tom: “I slept late, dreaming I was going to America.”
Teacher (to another latecomer): “ And where have you been, Sam?”
Sam: “I was seeing him off, miss.”
2. Denis: “Quick! Dad `s being chased by a bull!”
Chemist: “What do you want? Bandages? Splints? Ointment?”
Denis: “No! A film for my camera!”
3. Passenger: “I `d like this bag to go to London, this one to Paris and this one to Rome.‟
Clerk: “I‟m sorry sir .We can `t do that.”
Passenger: “Rubbish! That‟s what you did last time I flew with your airline.”
4. Patient: “Is it serious doctor?”
Doctor: “Well, I would `t start watching any new TV serials.‟
5. Motorist: “I am terribly sorry I `ve just run over one of your pigs. But don `t worry, I `ll
replace it.”
Farmer: “Impossible. You `re not fat enough.”
6. Maid: “You know madam, how you have been trying to get a vase to match that one in the
living room.”
Lady: “Yes.”
Maid: “Well, madam. I `ve solved the problem-I `ve broken it.”
7. “What was your last job?”
“I was a bank cashier”
“Why were you fired?”

“I took home some samples of my work.”

1.” Mum I am going to buy you a nice teapot for your birthday.”
“But we `ve got one.”
“No, you haven `t. I`ve just dropped it.”
2. Passenger: “Taxi driver, how much to the station?”
Taxi driver: “Ten pounds, sir.”
Passenger: “And how much for my suitcase?”
Taxi driver: “Nothing, sir.”
Passenger: “Good. Take my bags to the station and I‟ll walk.”
3. Dan: “I always admire people who sleep with their windows open.”
Ken: “ Why, are you a doctor?”
Dan: “No, a burglar!”
4. Doctor: “You need glasses.”
Patient: “But, I am wearing glasses!”
Doctor: “In that case, I need glasses.”
5. Mother: “And do you really feel ill, Bobby?”
Bobby: “Well, Mum. I `m too ill to go to school, but I` m not ill enough for that yucky
medicine.”
6. Maggie: “Did you have much trouble with your French when you were in Paris?
Sue: „No, but the Parisians did.”
7. Boy to a dentist: “How much would it be to have three teeth out?”
Dentist: “Ten pounds.”

Boy: “Huh, forget it! I `ll pick a fight on the way home!”

1. Tourist: “Why don `t you buy a bicycle?”
Farmer: “I `d rather buy a cow.”
Tourist: “You `d look funny riding a cow.”
Farmer: “Not half as funny as I `d look trying to milk a bicycle.‟
2. Teacher: “ What` s the difference between lightning and electricity?”
Bobby: “ We don `t have to pay for lighting.”
3. Boss to the new worker: “ Did the supervisor explain you what to do?”
New worker: “ Oh, yes, sir. He said to wake him up when I saw you are coming.”
4.” Doctor when my hands are out of the casts, will I be able to play the piano?”
“Yes Mr. Jones.”
“Oh good. I could never play before.”
5. ”What is a distant relative?”
“My brother Andy is one”
“How can your brother be a distant relative?”
“Because he lives in New Zealand.”
6. Policeman: ”What `s the matter boy?”
Little boy: “Please Sir, have you seen a lady without a little boy who looks like me?”
7. Doctor: “Did you follow my advice and count sheep till you fall asleep?”
Patient:” I counted up to 18,000.”
Doctor: “And then you fall asleep!”

Patient: “No, then it was time to get up.”

1. Smith: “Do you think you could lend me your CD player for tonight?”
Joe: Certainly. “Are you going to give a party?”
Smith: “Oh, no. I just want to get some sleep.”
2.”I don` t think my mom knows much about children.”
“Why is that?”
“Because she always puts me in bed when I am wide awake and gets me up when I am sleepy.”
3. Opticians: “Here is your new pair of glasses. Remember, you will only wear them when you
are working.”
Patient: “That might be difficult.”
Opticians: ” Why, what do you do for a living?”
Patient: “I `m a boxer.”
4. Henry: “My cat took the first prize at the bird show.”
Harry: “How was that?”
Henry: “He ate the prize canary.”
5. Teacher: “ Did you miss the school yesterday?”
Student: “ I did not miss it a little bit.”
6. Customer: “Could I please have an old television set?”
Assistant: “Why an old one?”
Customer: “I what to see a program I missed.”
7. “Waiter, what‟s that fly doing in my soup?”
“It looks like backstroke to me.”

Appendix IV
Activity 4:
Complete these jokes by putting the following words in the correct places:
through, got, top, late, growing, dear, happen, head, well.
Judy: “ Daddy are you still ____________?”
Daddy: ”No, __________, why do you ask?”
Judy: “ Because the _________ of your _________ is coming _________ your hair.”
Boss: “Miss Wilson, why are you _________, this morning?
Miss Wilson: “ I _________ married, sir. “
Boss: “ Very __________ but make sure it doesn‟t _________ again.”
(Answers: growing, dear, top, head, through; late, got, well, happen)
Complete these jokes by putting the following words in the correct places:
goldfish, steak, shark, like, potato, sell, looked, teach.
Waiter: “How did you find your ____________, sir?”
Customer: “ I ________ under my ___________ chip and there it was.
Wendy: “ Can you _______ me alive ___________?”
Pet shop owner: “ Why would you __________ it? “
Wendy: “ The cat ate up my ______________ and I want to _____________ her lesson.
(Answers: steak, looked, potato; sell, shark, like, goldfish, teach )
Complete these jokes by putting the following words in the correct places:
brother, filled, duet, shakers, pushing, first, holes, house.
Tom: “Where‟s your _______________?”
Jack: “ He‟s in the _________ playing a ________. I finished ________.”
Mother: “ Have you _____________ the salt ____________ yet?”
Billy: “ Not, yet. It‟s hard ______________ the salt through the those little _________.”

(Answers: brother, house, duet, first; filled, shakers, pushing, holes)

Appendix V
Activity 5:
Fill in the blanks with the correct forms of the verbs:
A brand new airplane (take off) was taking off for the first time. The seats (be) were very
comfortable, and the passengers (be) were in a very good mood. When the plane (be)
was at 30,000 feet above the ground the usual message appear (come) came over the
loud speakers from the captain:
“ Ladies and gentlemen, I `d like to welcome you at flight number 235 of Fly-High
Airlines. This (be) is the first all computer crew ever to fly an airplane. There (be) is no
need for a pilot since the entire flight (program) has been programmed by the computer
an absolutely nothing can go wrong, go wrong. …wrong, wrong…
Fill in the blanks with the correct forms of the verbs:
A man (buy) bought a valuable old clock at the auction, but there (be) was no delivery
service, so he (decide) decided to carry it home by himself. He (lift) lifted it onto his
shoulder and (struggle) struggled the six blocks to his building. Just as he (get) was
getting near his house, a drunken man (bump) bumped in to him. The clock (fall down)
fell down into a crash and (break) broke into several pieces.
The man (be) was furious. “Why (not you watch) don `t you watch, where you `re
going?” he (shout) shouted at the drunk man.
“And why (not you wear) don `t you wear a watch like every one else ” (ask) asked the
drunk.
Fill in the blanks with the correct forms of the verbs:
A man (run) ran into a railway station. He (carry) was carrying some heavy suitcases. He
(rush) rushed towards the train. It (begin) began to move slowly out of the station, but
he (fail) failed to catch it. He (walk) walked back down the platform, and someone (ask)
asked him.
“Have you just missed (you just miss) your train?”
“No, I (not like) didn‟t like the look of that one, so I (chase) chased it out of the station.”
Fill in the blanks with the correct forms of the verbs:
A manager of a big hotel (tell) told the new porter that is very important to call the guests
by their names to make them feel welcome. The manager (advise) advised the porter
that the easiest way to find out the names of guests (be) was to look at the names of their
suitcases. The porter (take) took his first two guests to their room and (say) said: “ I hope
you (enjoy) enjoy your stay here Mr. And Mrs. Genuine Leather.”

